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Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
ity announces new chief 
The process of hiring a new police chief came to 
end Sunday when Charleston announced the 
· · n would go co someone currcndy acting as 
police chief in WLSCOnsin. 
Paul Welch, the current police chief of the 
1'COnsin Rapids Police Department, was selected 
as Charleston's new police chief after several 
months of searching and processing applications. 
Bue Welch was al.so recently sdcm:d co be chc 
new police chief of the Laramie Police 
Department, locared in Wyoming. no more than 
three wcdG ago, acoording to Staci Johnson, 
Laramie's interim city manager. 
"He did aa:cpc a position, buc lacer withdrew his 
acccpcancc," Johnson said. "Then a week or cwo 
after we accepted him, he withdrew his acceptance 
citing personal reasons." 
Charleston City Manager Scon Smith said 
Welch was scill planning co come co Charleston. 
"He accepted a position over there and my 
understanding is they weren't able co work ouc the 
negotiations," he said. 
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Old Main, campus 
get decked out for 
the holidays 
BY JESSICA UNTARWI 
STAFF WRITER 
As the holiday season begins in Charleston, 
many arc beginning to break ouc the Chrisanas 
lights and garland co derorate dicir dorm 
rooms or apamncnts. 
As srudcnts rolled back into Charleston after 
a week long vacarion for Thanksgiving. holiday 
decorations on street lights and the lie up Old 
Main have put many inco that much desired 
holiday spirit. 
Al Greene, Ea.nem dcarical foreman, said 
approximately 3,500 bulbs arc used to light up 
the casdc. 
"This tradition goes back farther than I can 
remember," Greene said. "It's somcching that 
everyone enjoys co sec." 
The lighting of Old Main for cbc holiday 
season traditionally begins on the Wednesday 
before Thanbgiving and goes through the first 
week afttt New Year's Day. 
Junior accounting major .Adam O.erne said 
che lights really get people in the holiday spirit. 
"I know chat when I hPe ID mmc back co 
school after Thanbgivi.ng. Old Main will be lit 
up," he said. "It's something to look forwud to 
besides finals ... 
Other srudents echoed Chcmc's st211cc on 
the lighting of Old Main. 
"The.Christmas lights on Old Main arc one 
of my favocicc thin~ about being here at 
Christmas time," said Lauren Jasin, sophomore 
special education major. The building 
can be seen lie up after sunset uncil midnight 
every night of the week. 
LICll-.TY 
Port-a-potty 
philanthropist 
disappointed 
with donations 
Now planning to 
move out of county 
BY EllN Mlllllt 
OlY REPORTER \ 
I 
Jason Craig donated his rime in 
hopes to raise money for local chari-
ties, but after the lack of community 
support, he is now planning to move 
his family away from C.Oles C.Ouncy. 
Craig sac in his port-a-porcy ac the 
Citgo gas scacion in Mattoon hoping 
ro raise $25,000 for local charirics, bur 
he only collected $4,000 after 26 days. 
'Tm going co keep crying. buc fm a 
lirrle dis:tppoinred because I put 
everything on hold and businesso 
have nor cooperated." Craig said. 
His family has dt.>cided co move ouc 
of C.Oles County and he is looking co 
move back co Ohio. 
"I am <;o disturbed by the lack of 
support of C.Oles C.Ouncy, with the 
exception of Eastern," he said. 
Craig grew up m Charle.ton and 
Clme back after being gone for nine 
years co help his father, who had goc-
ccn sick. 
SEE POTTY PACE 7 
Toys for Tots 
collecting 
on campus 
BY APRIL M c LAREN 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
With the hdp from Toys for Tois, 
nearly 700 underprivileged children 
throughout C.Oles C.Ounty will have 
cbc opportunity to enjoy Christmas 
with presents under the Christmas 
crec. 
The Toys for Tots coy drive, which 
is taking place throughout C.Olcs 
C.Ounty, began Monday and will con-
tinue to Dec. I 0. There arc nwncrous 
locations in the county to drop off 
iccms for the toy drive, including 
F.astan's campus. 
"My overall goal for bringing ch.is 
event co EIU was co bring several 
RSO's and organizations cogcchcr in 
order to help out the children in our 
community," event coordinator Tony 
Kwiatkowsk said. "I was hoping to 
unite all these organizations co create 
one large event so that more members 
of the community can bcndiL" 
SE£ TO\'S PACE 7 
FIVE-DIY omoo1 
TODAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
46 42 44 45 49 
32 29 28 35 35 
Rain Sunny Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly doudy 
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS UNDER COVER ONLINE 
POLL Another supermodel 
gets into reality TV 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
NEW YORK- Heidi Klum is hosting her own real-
icy TV show, buc char doesn'c mean shes a big fan of the 
genre. The supermodd prefers co call "Project Runway" 
- a concesc among 12 aspiring fushion designers char 
premieres Wednesday on Bravo - a documenrary. 
Despite claiming 
not to enjoy 
reality 1V, 
supermodel 
Heidi Klum is 
"We're going co show rhe public 
whar irs like co be a designer. I 
chink people will be interested co 
see what ic's really like, how talent-
ed designers are. What we're look-
ing for is who is calented, nor who 
is rhe funniesc, noc who is good-
look.ing," Klum cold The 
Associated Press recently. 
Klum. 31, has watched 
JOSH R EElEYITHf.DAJLYEASTERNNEWS 
This week wt 
ask our rea ... 
what their a... 
age wake-up 
time was durilc 
the Thank 
break ... 
A) I watched 
Good Morning 
America and 
watched the 
Macy's Day 
Parade. 
B) McDonald's 
breakfast was 
being served. 
Cl I wasted awai 
the entire 
A.M-side of the 
clock. 
D) Ummmm, the 
sun was already 
down. hosting her own 
show, "Project 
Runway," which 
she prefers to 
call a 
"America's Next Top Model" a few 
rimes because char show's creator 
and hose, Tyra Banks, is a friend, 
and she's also caught Donald 
Trump's "The Apprenricen once or 
cwice. 
"Project Runway" brought con-
cescancs from around the councry 
co New York for a series of "fushion 
Students hurry through the rain between classes Monday afternoon on the east side of Booth Library. The rain is 
expected to continue throughout today with temperatures remaining in the low 40s. 
VOTE fllTHE 
DAILYEASTER~ 
NEWS.COM 
documentary. 
challenges." Their work was 
judged by Klum, designer Michael Kors, Elle maga· 
zine's Nina Garcia and Consc:ance White from eBay. WTF? 
Viewers will see pre-raped episodes thal whictle down 
the number of conrescancs co three finalises, who will 
appear in a live runway run-off contest in February dur-
ing New York Fashion Week. 
Pennsylvania optimist club says it's caJiillg=it quits COUNTING 
DOWN 
SWEET HOME CLEVELAND 
CLEVELAND - Jim Belushi and Dan Aykroyd 
arrived on Harley mocorcyclcs and also hammed it up 
wich a performance of "Sweet Home Chicago" at the 
opening of the newcsc House of Blu~ in a renovared 
srorefronr. 
More than 2,000 people cumed our for Sunday 
night's gala opening. Belushi and Aykroyd arrived wear-
ing black leather coacs and escorted Mayor Jane 
Campbell into the concert and resrauram complex. 
They also performed as the Blues Brothers, wearing 
black suits, white shires, black cies and black fedoras. for 
che evening's finale, opening their sec with wSweec 
Home Chicago. n 
The club has a l ,200-seac performance hall, a 300-
sear rescauranc and six bars. 
CORRECTION 
An article on page one of Monday's issue of The Daily 
Eastern News incorrectly identified Jeff Cooley as vice 
president for academic affairs. Cooley is the vice presi-
dent for business affairs. 
The News regrets the error. 
THE ASSOCIATED !'Rf.SS 
QUAKERTOWN. Pa. - It's a glum day for optimists. 
Afcer 24 years of commumcy service, the Quakertown 
Oprimiscs Club is calling ir quics. They're holding their 
last meeting on Timrsday, citing declining interest. 
"! feel sad," club president Bernard Kensk] said. 
Kensky said chat fewer dub members were raking pan 
in sporting and sc:holascic activities for children, and 
fewer kids were geccing imolved in club e\cnts. 
The group worked with schools co hold essay, spelling 
and public speaking contests for srudents, sponsored a 
youth bowling league and organized g0lf tournaments 
and football and baskccball events. 
A bicycle derby sponsored by the club and the 
Quakertown police dcparcmcnc drew only 12 children 
last year, down from previous accendance of 50 co 70 chil-
dren, Kensky said. 
The Optimise Club is an incernarional organization 
that formed in 1920. The Quakertown chapter scarred in 
1980 with 35 members, bur dropped co 15 members this 
year. 
"Four or five people would come co meetings and only 
rwo or three pe<>ple would help ouc with rhe activities," 
Kensky said. "I don't know why people stopped gecring 
involved." 
Quakertown is about 35 miles north of Philadelphia. 
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The Daill Eastern News is produced by the 
students oi Eastern Illinois University. II is 
published daily Monday through Friday, in 
Charlesion, 111., during fall and spring 
semesters anrl twice weeklv during the 
summer term except during school vaca· 
tions or examinations. Subscription price: 
$50 per semester, $30 for summt>r, $95 all 
year. Th ... Daily Eilstern News is ~ member 
oiThe Associated Press, which is entitled to 
exclusive use oi all articles appearing in 
this paper 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggcscions or ideas 
for arcides you would like co see in 
The Daily Eastern News, feel free co 
contacc us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmwilliams 1220@aol.com. 
FIND A MISTA E? 
Let us know if you find a fucruaJ 
error in The News so we can provide 
the correcc information co ocher read-
ers. Contact the editor ac 581-2812 or 
mmwilliams l 22o@aol.com. 
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SMILING FROWNED UPON 
IN VISA PHOTOGRAPHS 
PITfSBURGH - Imagine being denied a passport fur. 
of all things. your teeth. le could happen. bul not because 
th<..')''re crooked. Under new rules for vis.• photographs 
char began this summer, the Stace Department doesn't 
want co see them ac all. according ro a story published in 
Sunday's Picrsburgh-Posr Gazene. 
The nev. guidelines permit people to smile for passport 
and visa pictures buc frown on toothy smiles, which 
apparently are classified as unnarural expressions. 
"The subject's expression should be neurraJ (non-smil-
ing) with both eyes open. and mouth closed. A smile with 
a dosed jaw is allowed hue is nor preferred." according co 
the guidelines.· 
So why does the Seate Department frown on smiles? 
Smiling "discorcs other facial feacures, for example your 
eyes, so you're supposed co have a neucral expression .... 
The most neucral fuc:e is the most desirable standard for 
any cype of idemiflcacion," said Angela Aggeler, spokes-
woman for the Stace Department's Bureau of Consular 
Affairs, which handles cravd-<locwnent guidelines. 
A photograph of a person's face is considered the incema-
cional smndard for a "biometric" or physical idencifier by the 
Incemacional Civil Aviation Organi7.acion, a Uniced Nations 
agency chat secs inremarional aviation safety smndards. 
21 
Davs until the 
WORD 
DU JOOR 
voyageur 
a person who ts• 
expert woodsm¥\ 
boatman and 
in remote regicn, 
especiallv one 
employed by fur 
companies to 
transport supplies 
and from their 
distant stations. 
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Panel opens 
discussion on 
Middle Eastern 
relations with 
United States 
IY KllSTEN LARSEN 
5Wf WRITER 
Mohammed Zabarah spoke Monday nighc to 
about 90 srudencs. fuculcy and residents about che 
Middle Eastern and European reaction to U.S. 
policio. 
Zaharah gave a speech, followed by a panel dis-
amion led by Eastern faculty and an audience 
question and answer session. 
Writing 
contest for 
students 
offers cash 
• pnze 
BY STEPHANIE JOHNSON 
STAFrWRITfR 
Sruden~ who an: calenced in writing 
essays or scholarly papers that incorporate 
a feminist perspeccive will have an oppor-
runiq· co receive a cash priu in a writing 
contest. 
Zabarah explained Arabs' feelings about the 
Unircd Scares as a oounoy, the U.S. govemmenr 
and its policies since Sepc.11 during rhe discussion 
in the Charlcscon/Maccoon Room &om 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tian Li, a panelist in the first of two discu11ions dealing with the public in Asia and the Middle East, 
speaks Monday afternoon in tbe Martin Luther Kine Jr. UniYen tty Union. 
The writing contest is pare of the cele-
bration of 'Women's History and 
Awareness Month in March, which is 
organiud by faculty &om rhc women's 
studies minor on campus. 
He said the foreign poli9• pur into ~ afier 
9· 11 and the war on global terrorism is the reason 
hy Arabs fed rhc wesc is carrying a crusade 
;gainst chem. 
Throughouc the discu~ion, he pointed ouc 
the United tates does not publicire what L~ 
ng on m Saudi Arabia and other Arab stares 
d~ Iraq. 
\X'h audi Arabian news is nC'\cr publicized 
the U.S. can be ex.plained when we come to 
rmns with this term, 'k.noY. k<lgeable ignorance,'" 
Ziharah said. 
Because of "knowledgeable ignorance," people 
!relte stereotypes and have no respt.'Ct for and 
dchumaniu Arab people, Zabarah said. 
Zabarah concluded wirh explaining how the 
Bush .1dministration is ignoring and helping rhe 
Arab states. 
"They ha\e said, 'If (Saudi Arabia) turns 
upsidl·-down. we don't cm:,'' Zarabah said. 
Zarabah did offer advm: on ho'' America and 
che Bush administration could win the heans of 
Arabs. His '-<.1luuons Y.ere co help resolve the siru-
auons in lsraeJ and Iraq 
After Zabarah summed his thoughts on rcla-
tions bccwcen Arabs .ind che United Scates, a dis-
cussion panel commenced on his thoughts. 
"If democracy is to be created ic must be creat-
ed from \l.ithin," said A'>!listant History Professor 
Rajit Mazumder. 
Dean Elmuci, a managemeni and marketing 
profesoor, said chat Arab people chink rhey have 
been betrayed by America bcctuse when they a~k 
for hdp America does not come. 
The floor opened ro the public's wmmencs .ind 
questions .titer the discu..sion. Points char were 
brought up included what it would take fur the 
Middle l:zt co accept diver.c religion.~ and \\hat che 
United SL1tcs oould do co hdp the siruacion in Iraq. 
Bioloro instructor and nati\e of P.1lestine, Nida 
Shcweil 1 lmut:i said rhe Paliscinians, includmg 
herself. enjoy American culture but sriU ha\e a 
strong ham.'C! cowards the councry's policies. 
"Only when American foreign policy changed 
so they're nor bias on one people, we will ha\e 
peace," said Shcwcil-Elmuti. 
"We cry to keep the subject:. (sruden~ 
write about) complete, but broad range 
on purpose," said Fern Kory, prof c:ssor of 
English. 
"Women's stud-
ies is a interdisci-
plinary minor, so 
the subjects can 
be combined 
\\Uh any ma1or." 
"We always 
enjoy the 
entries that 
Enrries v.ill be • '' we recewe. reviewed by a 
panel of FERN KORY, PROFfSSO~ 
Women's Studies 
faculty and will 
be evaluated on 
OF E:-.Gll\H 
Eastern stands pat on .student meal plan 
rhe following qualitic:s: thoughtful incor-
poration of feminise pcrspecciw, original-
ity of oonccpcion, as well as logic, style 
and oohercnce of v.ricing. 
Jessica Nodulman, a senior communi-
cations major, was awarded firsc place lase 
ye-ar for her ~y ricled "Narural Women. 
The Rhetoric ofWomen". 
8Y AMY SIMPSON 
Choices Jor srudenc meal plans will go 
unchanged for the 2005-2006 school year after 
Fmcm's 2004 Bond Revenue Committee reject-
ed the Residence Hall Asoociarion's suggestion 
ftir a seo.cn-meal plan. 
The committee, made up of duce rcpresenra-
0-.-es from RHA and chrec &om Srudent Senate, 
v.os responsible for decermming housing and 
dining races for next year. 
Rahul Wahi, a sophomore pre-med major and 
RHA representanve on the Bond Revenue 
U>mmiccee, said rhe process started wirh looking 
through last year's budget, determining necessary 
mcreaso and evaluating changes for next year. 
"We brought rhe (housing and dining) increase 
down co 7.77 percenc from a suggested 9.28 per-
cmc," Wahi said. 
Llndsay Dipietro, a sophomore math major 
v.ith reacher cercificarion and RHA president, 
"We brought the {housing and 
dining) increase down to l.ll 
percent from a suggested 9.28 
percent." 
RAHUl W AHi, RHA W'RESENTATM 
ON THE BONO REVENUE C OM.'>IITTEE 
said RHA asked rhe commimx: ro look further 
inco a meal plan change and pa.~ a suggestion 
earlier this year to either increase the five-meal 
plan or decrease rhe cen-meal plan co a seven meal 
plan. 
Kaci Rewers, a junior ac.counring major, also 
represented RHA on the oommirrec. 
"(The decision making) required a loc of num-
ber crunching; we had a limited amount of rime 
and we had to get a decision in,~ Rewers said. 
c,()11\uc ous say • 
. Eat at C 
hina 881 
4out of 5 
rubber 
ducks 
agree ... 
Rea 
348-1232 
SUN-THU I 1-9 
FRI-SAT 11-10 
Wahi said adopting rhe seven meal plan wirh 
rhe limited information the oommittee had "did-
n'r seem logical." 
The ma.in problem, he said, was finding a bal-
ance m dining dollars. 
As of the last committee meeting Friday, 
Nov. 19 members had not found a way to bal-
ance the number of dining dollars from the five 
and ten-meal plans into an efficient seven-meal 
plan. 
More time and information would have co be 
allocced co make che most beneficial decision, he 
said. 
"Of the plan was passed, students would be pay-
ing) more money and getting less ouc of it," Wahi 
said. 
Mark Hudson, direccor of Housing. agreed 
there was "not enough cime (for the committee) 
ro fully evaluate chc situation." 
Hudson said rhe committee will look into hir-
ing a fmancial adviser to look specifically into the 
isrue during the nexr academic year. 
"I was interested in submitting my essay 
and after turning it m to Probsor Shane 
MiUer, I deeded co go fur ic, "Nodulman 
said. "I never expocced co win." 
Entries muse be typewritten. double 
spaced and appro.xllnacdy 1,800-5,000 
words (7-20 pages) in length. 
Essays and research papers written 
between 2004 (all semcscers induded) 
and spring 2005 can be submitted. 
Ficoon and pocuy are not digible. 
'We always enjoy rhe entries rhac we 
rcc.eive," Kory said. "It is so pleasing co sec 
rhe good work rhac is done a~ campus." 
The deadline for submission is at 4 
p.m. Feb.10. 
The winning entry will recdve a cash 
prize and will be pf'QiCnted at the awards 
ceremony March 24 ac che Tarble Aro 
Center. 
r.\~ . :Stt/ll: -- ~ 80's Night 4.-: 
$35<> Pitchers 
$2°° Bacardi Drinks 
$125 General Lee Shots 
DJ Gramps 9-Close 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid. " EDITORIAL BOARD 
• 
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COLUMN 
Financial gains from 
life's pains 
AARON 
SEIDllTZ 
JUNIOR, JOURNAUSM 
MAJOR 
Seidlitz is the 
hn Editor for 
The Daily Eastem 
News. 
Forget the brawl that involved Indiana Pacers for-
ward Ron Artest. If you didn't notice it over your 
Thanksgiving break, he cried to take on about 
10,000 Detroit Pistons fans at The Palace in 
Auburn Hills, Mich. 
Forget the fact that he put a bad face on the 
entire league that be plays for, and forget the ugli-
ness that ensued from his obviously scary twist on 
fan and player interaction at a sporting event. 
Forget all that and ... buy the album that he is 
publici1.ing everywhere he goes. Just remember that 
the group Allure and their album will be dropping 
in stores soon, so go buy it to support their musical 
career and Artcst's new found career as a hip-hop 
producer. 
Take two. 
Forger that Martha Stewart has built herself a 
fonune in questionable ways. Ways that were so 
questionable that she now has found herself in the 
pen. 
But forget that she is in prison, and certainly for-
get about the reasons that pur her in the position 
she is in now. 
Forger all char and ... buy the book she most ,like-
ly will publish on her rime in prison once she is out 
and back to making dinner cables our of pine cones 
and pumpkins. 
Amazing how these celebrities 
"Attest, Stewart and 
many more celebrities, 
always seem to see 
the silver lining in the 
clouds before paying 
close attention to 
who.have found their way into the 
forefronr of American interest can 
capitalize on what should be the 
worst possible evencs that could 
happen ro those in the public eye. 
Arrest can now build a music 
career in the time off he so richly 
deserves and desired at the begin-
ning of the NBA season. An enrire 
NBA season's worth of rime if rhe 
league's commissioner David 
reality." Stern's ruling sticks. 
So what should have been a 
black eye for Artesr and the NBA 
has rurned into a moneymaking possibilicy for the 
player/producer. That tide proves the ever-changing 
definition of mulri-dimensional when one is speak-
ing of an athlete. 
Bur whac could be an even more sure-thing is che 
possibiliry of a book release from Marcha Scewarc, 
who has apparently enhanced her chances of mak-
ing money with every day she has spenr in jail. 
No longer will her writing be about making ear 
muffs out of grapefruits, bur inscead it will be 
about whac cafeceria dinners were like with her 
women counterparts that she shared so much time 
with. 
Ir wi!J be incerescing co see if Artesc's album sells 
jusr because of the attention he has garnered for it 
over the past month - a month in which he has 
spenc more face time on ESPN than he has with 
the player he should be defending as the NBA'.s 
reigning defensive player of the year. 
Artest, Stewart and many more celebrities, always 
seem to see the silver lining in che clouds before 
paying dose attenrion to realicy. To them it may 
just make the old saying that all publicicy is good 
publicicy come crue. 
Whac might be tlie most disgusting part of all of 
chis is char rhe celebrities who fall inco crouble 
might nor be learning the lessons that the rest of 
sociecy has ro learn when put in the same position. 
Instead, they would much rather have you forget 
abouc it and purchase whatever they plan to release 
nexr. 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY GIA HYOS 
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EDITORIAL 
Extension will help commute 
As srudents from rhe Chicago area packed up 
their cars and headed back to Ea.stem afrcr 
Thanksgiving break, the drive may have taken 
At issue 
Approval of the 
1-355 extension 
longer than whar it will in the furure. Our stance 
The extension of Interstate Highway 355,...a --+rhis extC'nsion 
The traffic-alleviating cxcension of the north-
south highway has been long awaited for 
Chicagoland resident:S, often teasing them with 
existing bridge supports suggesting that a highw.n 
~bouki be there. 
project that was first proposed during rhe 
Kennedy Administration, has finally been 
approved and had a groundbreaking ceremony 
on Nov. 23. The tollway is expected ro be com-
pleted in 2007. 
1s a long time 
1n the making 
and wtll grC'atlr 
help the 
commute to 
Eastern ior 
manv students. 
This extension nor only will help the rommurr 
between the quickly expanding counties of~ 
and Oupage, bur may also end some headacha 
for currenc and future Eastern students. 
Tht: path coward construction has been long 
and &u.maring with che conscruction of the 
norrhem portion of 1-355. wl ich connect.> 
lnrersr.ate High\.\-ays 290 and 55, having been complered in 
1989. 
Sinc.e then, the extension ro lmersrace 80 has come with-
in weeks of being approved. The dosest was in 1996 when a 
judge deb.yed consrruaion afrer being presented with a law-
suit from a group of environmentalists. 
Ac the groundbreaking, Gov. Rod Blagojevich pledged 
thac nothing would stop the $730 million proj<.'l.-r this rime. 
This srancc deserves praise for accomplishing something that 
has been debared for more than 40 years. 
The 12.5-mile extension will help Chi~oeland 
students from the western and northern suburb 
they have co use suburban street> or brave the rfj§-
lock traffic oflmerscace 294 co reach lncerscue 57. 
This will also hdp Ea.stem attract more suburban srudent1 
who think the drive is coo far our of their way. Ir may onlv 
be a 20-30 minute time improvement, but an improvemenc 
nonetheless. 
It's no seem: that southern Chicago is Eastem's bi~ 
teeder. With this expansion, more students from the north-
ern and western suburbs may choose Eastern over lllinoa 
Stare, Western and other universities char used ro have 
shorrer commure ro Eastern. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
CRITICIS 0 RlP-HOP 
CULTURE IS OFF BASE 
I'm tired of all the criticism hip-hop 
culture is caking right now and 
throughout its short 30 year span. The 
quote from the final Cut arride, in 
the Nov. 18 paper, written by Patrick 
Wunp, compelled me to finally write 
on the copic. 
"Hip-hop culrure has become tired, 
overplayed and abused to rhe poinr 
that it makes many of ics entertainers 
and proponents look like idiots," he 
wrote. 
The only reason people like Mr. 
Wunp don't like hip-hop is because 
they don'r understand ir. Understand, 
rap music is now popular. It has 
evolved and splintered into many dif.. 
ferenc directions and scylcs, one part 
being turned inco pop music. 
While ir's true that pare of the art 
form is being abused, this is only 
because the powers char be in the 
music industry only see profitabilicy 
when they're presented with a young 
black youth crying to make it out of a 
bad siruacion by making ir in the 
music business. 
They don't really think about the 
future of the artists or the kids listen-
ing to the music. They only see dolbr 
signs. People like Mr. Wunp sholM 
either dig below the mainscream sur· 
face and find the true art for what it 1 
and whac it means co the millions ma 
relare to the music or jusc leave f 
alone. 
I guess nowadays if someone warns 
co use a creative arr form co go in a clif. 
ferent direction and make sometl11 
our of what many believe is nochi 
it's deemed idiotic. 
SOPHOMORE, MARKE11NC. M 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The Daily Ea•tern News accL>pts lener, 
lo the editor addre"1ng local stale n.it1onal ;ind 1n1ernallonal 1s,ul'S. 
Thev should be le" than 250 words and include the authors' name 
tl'iephone number and .ic!cirl'Ss. '\1ud(>nl' should indicate their vear on 
school .ind m.iJor F.icut y i1dmm1str~· on and ~taft should mdic.ite 
their po'ilion and department. letters wh°"e authors cannot be 
lied w II nnl lw printed We re« rve the right 10 edu letters lur len 
letters can be s<.>nt to The Dai/1 fa.>l<'rn Nt•w;, at 1811 Buzurd 
H;;all Charleston IL 61920· fa,ed 10 21 i-581-292 l or e-mailed 
mmwlllfilm11220@;;aol.com 
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FACULn SENATE 
INDING A WAY TO HELP Preparing 
tudents 
anting to 
elp overseas 
look for 
pportunities 
ough the 
ace Corps 
For srudentS intercsred in join-
the Peace Corps rhe process 
d start as soon as possible if 
want to join by next full. The 
y process can take from nine 
nrhs to a year. 
Rising competition among 
joining is an added factor in 
application process. 
"We have more applicancs than 
did before, and the number of 
teer positions thac a generaJ-
CX>Uld qualify for has shrunk a 
bit recenrly," said Scot 
Ucy, a spokesperson for the 
Peace Corps office in 
Generalists are people who have 
thac do not fit imo the six 
ries the volunteer positions 
under. 
The categories arc agriculrure, 
· css, environmental science, 
th education, community 
pment and education. 
Roskelley said the Peace Corps 
-..rnrnmodates people who apply 
have unrelated degrees like 
· "cal science or communica-
bur fewer openings arc avail-
with chose degrees. 
Another specification is that the 
Corps is also looking for 
tcers who can speak French. 
"We have poses in the 
· bean and West Africa where 
is the predominant Ian-
," Roskelley said. 
Sara Figiel, a former Eastern 
enc, is going co a French 
PHOlO COURTESY CK THE PVa CDa'S 
l Puoe Corps YOlntetr worts wltll oll .... II llllr11111 ltHlliq 
&&1a1imorPlbill1w.._flr.,._lioarlplilwtfllle 
..,,.... .... ,....c.,a .... 
speaking area in WMem Africa. 
"I am looking forward to it 
because I would like co see what it 
is like co have nothing because 
here I have something,.. Figiel 
said. "We have the programs co 
help people, and I would rather 
help than do nothing." 
The Peace Corps provides 
intensive language training during 
the first three months of service. 
but would like to have people with 
some previous cr.Uning, Roskelley 
said. 
"The Peace Corps is looking for 
college graduares with a wide vari-
ety of backgrounds and degrees co 
serve in 70 countries chroughour 
che world," he said. 
He said the Peace Corps is an 
excellent growth experience that 
will broaden perspectives on 
~oo~~ & ~~n ®&!~ 
@®ll~~ [Les~ 00 ®:s~ Awt;r;J -u2 
Study Abroad this spring break, intersession or 
summer & make everyday a beautiful day. 
Find out more information on: 
"When I die I'd Oka to 
sar I absolutelJ gave 
up everything I had 
and put order into a 
place that needed it." 
SAIA f lCIEl, 
EASTEJIN ALMNA 
poverty and reinforce the concept 
that material goods are superflu-
ous co happiness. 
"You will learn you're capable of 
things you didn't chink you were 
capable of," Roskelley said. 
"People who serve in the Peace 
Corps accomplish significanc 
things that will look good on a 
resume, such as becoming profi-
cient in a foreign language and 
making valuable contacts that lead 
to employment following the 
Peace Corps." 
Students can begin rhe applica-
tion process by completing the 
application form on the Peace 
Corps Web site (http://www.peace 
corps.gov). 
Applicants must send three 
sources co the Chicago office of 
the Peace Corps. added Roskelley. 
Once through che admission 
process, srudencs then have the 
opportunity to impact others as 
well as cheir own life. 
"When I die I'd like co say I 
absolucely gave up everything I 
had and put order into a place that 
needed it," Figid said. "For me 
there is no reason nor co help 
because l only live once in life for 
certain and my small bit of effort 
can help co progress something." 
Srudencs who wane co be 
involved in the Peace Corps can 
start by completing the applica-
cion or by calling Emily ObtP· the 
Easccrn recruiter. 
She can be reached at 312-353-
9092. 
Tuesday, November 30th, 2004 from 7pm-8pm in the 
University Ballroom. 
15 programs to choose from. 
Earn EIU Credit. Financial Aid & Loans apply. 
Don't let this chance get away. 
www.eiu.edu/"" edabroad · email:edabroad@eiu.edu 
345-6001 
for annual 
faculty 
forum 
BY JENNIFER PEllYAM 
A\OMl~ISTRATIOS EDITOR 
The Faculty Senate will discuss possible 
copies for a fuculty forum today. 
The faculty forum is an annual evenc that 
will be held Feb. I and is open co faculty and 
Buo FISCHEi 
the campus community 
co discuss issues chat are 
important co both facul-
ty members and the uni-
versity in general. 
"The Faculty Senate 
has had the faculty forum 
discussion on the agenda 
for the past six weeks, bur 
the discussion has been 
more focused on creating possible copies over 
the last few v11ecks," senate member Bud 
FLSCher said. 
Senate member John Allison proposed a 
motion co discus.s three possible copies for the 
forum at the senate's previous mccring co 
improve the quality of campus life. 
Allison suggested che senarc look inco top-
ics such as an international studies program, 
campus day care and a women's srudies pro-
gram. 
"We arc aying to get copies co move forward 
to offer co the faculty and chat is why I made a 
motion co discuss chcsc copies," Allison said. 
"Ir is a good idea co begin co have cone.ere cop-
... 
ICS. 
Topics chat have been discus.scd in the past 
have been farulty dcvdopmenc, technology 
and online education. 
"The copies arc discussed by the Faculty 
Senare because they are the firsc representa-
tive body of the faculty, and we would like co 
. choose a topic char would be interesting to 
discuss," Fischer said. 
The discussion ar che forum will allow che 
senate co develop a report on issues discussed 
and co develop a list of recommendations on 
those issues. 
The Farulty Scnace meets coday ar 2 p.m. in 
Booth Library Conference Room 4440. 
FREE RENT! 
Orr-CAMPUS PRIYATE IPART1tE1Ts. 
2302 Bostic Dr. (nm to Wal-Man) 
www.campus-pointe.com 
Mon-Fri 9:00-9:00 
Sat 10:00-5:00 
Sun 1:00-5:00 
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Organization using 1,200 sign up for drug import 
love to ·raise money plan in first two months 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS lost her 92nd District seat by les:; J~-ph Hcctd will seek no more than 
SAC IS begins its fourth annual 
ornament-selling fundraiser 
BY l.AUltA GRIFFITH 
A.SSOCIAlE CAW'US lDITOR 
Dt:coratc me crcc chis year with :t 
mc. ... ,age oflove !Tom the Sexual Assault 
Counseling .md Information ~nice at 
Ea$tern. 
SACIS is cominuing its fourth annu-
al ornament sale mis year that started 
Nov. 18 and will run until Christmas. 
The pewter omamems have been 
fashioned by Charlescon artists Jcs.c;c 
and Ernie: Whitworth and are $10 
each. 
In pasc years, the ornaments have 
been shaped like several words such as 
"peace," "joy" and "believe." 
This year's three dimensional orna-
ments arc in me shape of the word 
"love," said Rhonda Adair, director of 
children's educational programs fur 
SACIS. 
"They're about 3 inches long an_d 2 
inches high," said Jeanie Sccnson, 
administrative assistant fur SACIS. 
SACIS is a non-profit organization 
loc:aced in me basement of Lawson Hall 
thac provides free and confidential 
counseling services co people who have 
been victims of sexual assault. 
"We do counseling, medical and legal 
' advocacy, and we also do educational 
programs fur schools and oommunity 
groups," Scenson said. 
"We do counseling, med-
ical and legal advocac~ 
and we also do educa-
tional programs for 
schools and community 
groups." 
)tANIE SnNSON, 
AOMlll.ISTIIATIVf MSISTANl FOR SACIS 
The fundraiser will help me group 
raise money to pay for counse1ing sup-
plies and macerials fur educacional pro-
grams. Scenscm said. 
She also said chat usually me succcs.s-
ful ornament sale raises a couple hun-
dred dollars. 
The ornaments can be purchased in 
me SACIS office in the basement of 
Lawson Hall from 8 a.m. co 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. The orna-
ments can also be ordered by phone and 
delivered, Adair said. Adair talccs me 
ornaments with her co meetings as a 
way to sell more and to spread me word 
about the fund raiser. 
"We support other agencies' fund 
raisers, and they support ours also," 
Adair said. 
SPRINGFIELD - Only 1,200 
people. have signed on co Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich 's program to help resi-
dents in Illinois, Wisconsin and 
Mis.souri import prescription drugs 
&om Europe and Canada, but the 
governor's aides ~ay they're happy 
wiu1 the progrcs.~. 
The "1-SavelZx" program offers 
residents access to lower-cost pre-
scription medication from pharma-
cies and drug wholesalers in Canada, 
Britain and Ireland, promising sav-
ing;; of as much as 50 pcrcem on 
abour 100 prescription drugs. 
Bue rwo monrhs alter me pro-
gram's launch, only 1,206 people 
had enrolled and ordered medica-
tions. 
The three states combined have 
more than 23 million rcsidencs, five 
million of whom are believed co lack 
prescription drug insurance. 
DEFEATED LAWMAKER 
SEEKS RECOUNT 
OF 235-VOTE LOSS 
PEORIA -A four-term stare law-
maker who l~~ her re-election bid 
by just 235 voces to a 23-ycar-old 
who had never before run fur sea.cc 
office will seek a recount, her staff 
said Monday. 
Rep. Ric.ca Slone, a Democrat and 
environmental lawyer from Peoria, 
than one-half of 1 percenc to a 45-yc..-ar prison term. buc said 
Rcpublictn Aaron Schock. Circuit Judge Cynthia Raccuglia wil 
She ~heduled a Tuesday news not be bound by his rccortuncnda-
confcrence co discuss the request fur tion. acx:ording to The Daily T uncs in 
a d&ovcry recount and allegatioru Onawa. Krcmemz will be eligible fix 
of '\oting irregularities," according treatment that would keep him out 
to .1 statcmt:m released by her office. a prison's general population beans 
Slone was out of mwn Monday and of the guilty but mcmally ill plea. 
unavailable for comment. and her 
staff would not say \\hat sort of"vot-
ing im-gularities" \\Cr~· being alleged. 
Schock, president of Peoria's pub-
lic school board, did not immediate-
ly return a call for comment. 
Under Illinois decrion law, Slone 
is entitled co a discO\err recount 
because hc:r vote total amounted co 
at least 95 percent ofSchock's. 
MAN PLEADS GUILTY TO 
KILLING MOTHER AND 
LEAVING BODY IN CLOSET 
OTTAWA - A man pleaded 
guilty but mentally ill Monday as 
jury selection was sec co begin in his 
ttial on charges chat he suffocated his 
60-year-old mother and left her 
body fur cwo weeks in a closer of che 
Onawa apartment they shared. 
Philip Kremenrz., 33, fu:cs 20 co 
60 years in prison when he is sen-
tenced Jan. 27 in me death of 
Marjorie Krementt. who auchorities 
say was killed me day after Christmas 
lase year. 
LaSalle County Stace's Attorney 
LINCOLN'S CEMETERY TO 
PUT HISTORICAL 
RECORDS ONLINE 
SPRINGFIELD - History 
who want co know who's bu 
next to Abraham Lincoln soon v. 
be able co save ilicmselves a trip a: 
Springfield. 
Oak Ridge Cemecery, che sire 
Lincoln's tomb, is working co 
digital versions of its earliest 
~rd.s on me Incemet. The 
Scare Library recently gave the 
tery a $10,000 grant fur the 
which oould go online by next ycat 
"Ir's inceresringjusc &om the 
ical and social side of hist 
whether you know me people 
nor," said Danid Stowell, di.rector 
the Papers of Abraham Lincoln, 
project co collecc Llnooln wri · 
and speeches char also is involva:I 
preserving me cemetery's records: 
The record.s include names, 
and locations of burials, causes 
death, hometowns and o 
details. 
Don't Get Stuck 
the Dog Housel 
~~-~~ ...... --~---' 
Top 10 Reasons To Live With 
UJ1Ic;u& P.R.OPE.R.'CIES 
10. FREE PARKING! 
9. On-Site Laundry Facilitie s 
8 : Ethernet hookups at ALL/locations 
7. V anitie s in almost ALL ~edrooms 
6. Awe some Ame nities 
(hot tubs , pool, exer c ise e quipme nt) 
5. Beautiful Furniture 
4. U nbeatable Man agem ent Team 
3. G r eat Prices 
2. Q uality apartments- we build the m ourselves! 
1. LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION 
O nly a few left in our most pop u l ar buildings!! 
Time is running out! 345-5022 
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surgents kill U.S. soldiers, 
qi police and guardsmen 
BAGHDAD. lraq - Insurgents srepped up 
· on lr.iq's fledgling securicy forces. killing 
en Iraqi police and guardsrm·n Monday in a sui-
bombing hours aftl'r storming a police station 
rth of che capital. The military n:porccd five new 
S. deaths. 
Thineen l\.farines were wounded Monday in a 
rtar south of Baghd.1d, che milicary s.1id. No fur-
er details were released. 
M1licary offensives in fallujah and elsewhere have 
de Nm·embcr the second Jeadliesc month for 
S. troop~ since che M.uch 2003 invasion, wich ac 
130 Americ1n dead. 
Monday's suicide anack occurred in Baghdadi a 
phrates River coy, n about 120 mib norchwcsc of 
capital, where a driver deconated his vehicle near 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
POTIY: 
"I chink things were a loc better 10 years 
ago." Craig said. "The overall response of 
che people made me sick." 
Aside from the support of &stem sru-
dencs. the community support wa~n'c there, 
he said. 
Craig has been Y.orking with Operation 
Sleigh Ride. which raises monl'Y to buy 
Christmas food and gin5 for local undtr-
privilegcd children. 
"We are delighted with any amounc of 
money we collect because it can put onl' 
more pair of shoes on .1 chilJ's fcec,n saiJ 
Randy Meyers, chairperson of Operacion 
Slcigh Ride. 
Meyers was ott Wal-Mart the d.1) after 
Thanksgivmg ro 'it with Craig while he 
waiced to come out of his porc-a-pocty. The 
port-a-poccy had bt.-en moved so Craig and 
his supporters could cdebrace che end of 
Craig's fund raising. 
PA GE 7 
a police checkpoint, police Lr. Mohammed al-
dawi said. A hospital official, Harim Ahmed, 
rmed seven police and Iraqi National Guard 
bers were killed and nine were wounded. 
"If he could sit our there for 26 dar in 
the cold. I could sit our then: at Wal-Mart 
for six hours with him," Meyers said. 
STEPHEN H.us !THE [Wl.Y EilSTI:RN ~w-5 
Mattoon resident Jason Craig, who spent 26 days liYilc ii 1 ,.t....,otty, fell well abort of 
his $25,000 goal raising ontr $4,D in his charitJ effort. 
mH PICKS KELLOGG CHIEF 
IERREZ AS COMMERCE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON - President Bush picked Carlos 
Guriem:z., the chief executive officer of cereal giant 
oy,g Co., as commerce secretary Monday, working 
build a new economic team co help sell second-term 
•ianaws of Social Security and the tax. code. 
The nominarion was Bush's firsr step in replacing his 
mic advisers. The White House offered no prom-
ie of job security co Treasury Secretary John Snow, who 
Im made dear he wants co remain. 
Officials said the challenges of the second term could 
RqUiic leaders with different skills from the first cerm 
when the biggest problems wen: pushing rax cuts and 
cbling with reccs.5ion. 
llmER CLASH OVER MEDICAL 
IARIJUANA REACHES SUPREME COURT 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court quesrioned 
whether state medical marijuana law.. might be abused 
by people who aren't really sick as ic debated on 
Monday whether the federal government can prosecute 
pa,rients who smoke pot on doctors' orders. 
The cwo colJecced over $800 ac Wal-Man 
and chat was their bcsc day, Craig said. 
Along with Craig's help, Operation 
Sleigh Ride sent out 700 letters co local 
businesses to raise awareness of Operacion 
Sleigh Ride, but only three businesses made 
TOYS: 
CONllNum FROM PAGI 1 
The Student Recreation Ccncer, 
Counseling Center, Health Services, Music 
department offices and the University Police 
Depanrnent an: a kw of the locarions on 
campus with coy bins for collections. 
Chiquirca Allen, junior managemenc 
major and BlackSrudenr Union service afF.Urs 
co-chair, said she was excited co see coys in 
bins on campus on the firsc day of che coy 
drive. 
She said she feels che bt:ncfits ourwdgh the 
rosc:s, leaving the Black Srudenr Union a good 
reason to gee involved with chi~ program. 
Allen said she is willing co lend ;1 hand of 
assiscanc.e in any way by puuing forth time 
donations, Meyers said. 
"Being that chis is a home-grown charity 
I would have liked co see a little more sup-
port, and we just didn't see that," Meyers 
said. 
; 
and money so children can have a good 
Chriscmas, leaving the children with smiling 
fuccs on Christmas morning. 
"(That) is the acrual benefit I am looking 
forward roo," Allen said. 
She said a major goal fur the drive is ro have 
ac least one coy for every child. 
Maria Santoyo, a junior education major 
and University Board coorclinaror is looking 
forward co the UB's involvement with the 
Toys for Tots coy drive. She said the UB is 
placing and gathering toy colleccion bins 
throughout campus in addicion co making 
sure the process runs smoochly. 
"I hope a lor ofRSO's contribute because it 
is somc:thing good to gee involved in," she 
said. "Kids love to gee presents and gifts. It's a 
great cause." 
Operation Sleigh Ride will accept dona-
tions until Dec. 5, and they still have $100 
raffie rickets av.Wable chat offer a chance to 
win $15,000 or a car. 
The 1- day of the collection process will , 
be celebrated Dec. 10 ac the Jukebox " 
Jamboree at 7th Street Underground at 8 
p.m.1be event is fice of charge, but students 
and community members attending the 
evenc arc recommended co bring a new 
unwrapped toy for the cause. 
Toys will then be distributed during the 
wt.'Ck of Dec. 15 co local social service agen-
cies. From there they will go to underprivi-
leged children chroughour the area. 
"I remember back in the day when I was a 
kid and Christmas came around and my par-
ent!. were struggling financiall)'. and we goc 
nothing but a stocking full of candy," 
Kwiatkowski said. "Looking back, ac least I 
had my family, and they were cool enough co 
gee me a stocking full of candy." 
CHIEF: 
(oo.TINUI 0 rRQt.1 PAGE I 
Smith said Charleston has been 
wrking co find a police chief since 
August, when cbe c:x.isting police chid, 
Ted GhibdJini, norificd the city he 
woWd be retiring. 
Mayor Dan Cougill said the cicy 
chose co do a national search co fill the 
posioon, which brought 41 applicants. 
He said four of those 41 applicants 
applicants came from the Charleston 
Police Depanmenc. 
"Any rime were going to fill a senior 
po.sicion, we do a national search," he 
said. "We goc 41 candidares thi5 cime; 
it's just phenomenal chat we gor chat 
many." 
Cougill said after cbe applicants were 
narrowed down, a comminee was 
formed co inrervicw che finalists. 
He also said a proo:ss was worked 
our so chat all Gey Council members 
could meet the final candidaces. 
Smith said all four applicants from 
the CPD made it co the imerview 
process. 
"I chink certainly char just because we 
hired Paul (Welch). chat's noc incendcd 
to give a m~ co inccmal candidares 
chat they were not qualified," he said. 
"(Wdc:h) has been vciy suco:s.sful in a 
community the size of Owkston; it 
was not an easy doci.OOn co make.• 
looking for several amibuces in che can-
didares. He said the comminec wanted 
a person who had experience in a col-
lege communicy, who had dcalc with 
diverse communities and knew how co 
emulare char throughout the depart-
ment. The committee also wanccd a 
person who was f.uniliar with the phi-
losophy of community policing. and 
was someone who would fie inro the 
community, he said. 
Cougill said. "He's very f.uniliar wich 
colJegc communities. and he has served 
18 years as police chief." 
Cougil1 said Wdc:h will srarc his new 
posiOon in early January and said he 
dUnks Welch will blend inco thecommu-
nicy and depanrnenc well since he is from 
a depanrnenc similar co Clwlescon's size 
and with a similar budget. 
"hs almost Like looking in the minor 
when you look at his community where 
he is right now,• he said. 
Sf'fl'1Sllll'f 
Draft Night 
$1 Miller Lite Drafts 
$5 Pitchers 
$2 Coronas 
-NO COVER-
Cougill said the committee was 
Advertise 
In the DEN 
ll rou aUvertise It 
fuer will come... 
"Those thing.s made him stick our," 
We've got 
the 
prescription 
for a 
successful 
business ... 
PAGES 
HELP WANTED 
Wanted; Energetic people for 
Spring Break 
Flyering/Promotions (Hourly 
wage paldll Be a trip organizer 
and earn free trips and money! 
Call Breakaway Tours 1-800-
465-4257. 
____ 12/l 
Brian's Place night club needs 
part time dj no experience nec-
essary 21st and_ Broadway 
Mattoon 234•4151 
_________ 1213 
Gain valuable job experience 
working part-time at CONSOLI-
DATED MARKET RESPONSE. 
Get paid to learn sales tech-
niques & improve your commu-
nication skills. Apply todayl 
CMR-700 Lincoln, Charleston. 
217-639-1135. 
_ ________ 1216 
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL , 
SELF-STARTERS TO EARN 
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR 
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ-
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION. 
--------~()() 
Wanted: Advertising represenea-
tive for the Daily Eastern News. 
Must be motivated, ~
and deadline oriented. Pidt up 
an application at 1802 Buz.utd. 
PERSOULI 
Now leasing for Fall 2005 newly 
remodeled 4 bedroom, 2 INlll'I 
house for 4-5 people. ~ 
"' · hook-up, good parking. wry 
nice and spacious, S275 eac;t,. 
897-6266 or 898-9143. 
electric, water, trash, basic 
cable, internet-included. 
Available now. Females pre-
ferred. 216 A Van Buren Ave. Call 
348-9359. 
_________ 1211 
Fot Rent: Girls only. 2 bedroom 
apt across from Buzzard starting 
January. Call 345-2652. 
_________ 12/2 
For Rent 2 BR apartment Close 
to campus. S500 per month. 
Available June l, 2005 to June 1, 
2006. Call 708-422-4628. 
_________ 1213 
Now renting Fall/Spring '05-'06. 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart-
ments. 11 month lease. Security 
required. No pets. 348-8305 or 
549-9092. 
_________ 1213 
1 and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Available Janu,1ry 2005. 5 .:nonth 
lease, security required. No pets. 
348-8305 or 549-9092. 
--------~1213 
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1 
112 baths, CJA, W/D included. 
Ii 1 Orchard Drive, behind 
McDonalds. S 1200 per month. 
(217) 367-5292 for appointment. 
_________ 12/] 
HOUSE AND ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 2005 across from 
campus www.eiuapts.com. 
345-2416. 
_________ 12/6 
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from 
campus. $2.35 per mo each. No 
pets. 345-3554 
FOR RENT 
Very Nice, Spacious, remodeled 
house big bedrooms and clo<oets, 
3 bedrooms 3-5 people $245 to 
$275/month females only, fall 05 
water/trash paid 751 11th 
343•1849 leave message 
_________ 12/6 
EASTERN Ill INOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL 
2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS 
APT, DUPLEX & HOUSES 
AVAILABLE. 345-6210, 549-
0212 www.eiprops.com 
_________ 12/9 
PANTHER PADS has well-main-
tained homes in excellent loca-
tions for 2005-2006. Call us at 
345-3148 for info or check us 
out at www.panlherpads.com. 
________ 12/10 
Apt for Rent: 2 years old! Lease 
available Jan 1-July 31. Large 1 
bedroom off Polk Ave. Big 
enough for two. Call 217 -348-
3028 or CarlyleApts at 217-348-
7446 
-------~12110 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1 
unit available now. Also showing 
for Spring and Fall '05. Fully fur-
nished.free parking. For ques-
tions and appointments call 
Autumn at 348-1479 
________ 12/13 
VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for 
2005-2006 Furnished 
Houses/Apartments 1-2-3 
ledioom Near Campus. Call for 
an appointment 217-345-2516 
Equal Housing Opportunity 
________ 12/13 
1, 3, and 4 bedroom houses for 
rent. 348*0719 
________ 12/13 
05'-06' 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS-
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO 
BATHROOM APARTMENTS, 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
348*5032 
________ 12/13 
NEW CONSTRUCTION: 3 
Bedroom bath duplex. Excellent 
location. Washer/Dryer,dish-
washer,disposal& excellent 
parking all included. For more 
information call 345-0652 
________ 12/13 
Available Spring 2005 - (I) two 
bedroom and (1 l three bedroom 
apartment for sublet. Fully fur-
nished/Ninth Street and Tenth 
Street locations. Specially priced 
- call 348-0157 for additional 
information. 
_________ 1112 
1 bedroom apts for August 
05/06. Newer building. 2 blocks 
south of campus, great neighbor-
hood, ample off street parking. 
Furn/unfurn. $380/month for 
one, $430 for two. Small pet ok 
with additional deposit. Call 
Denis 348-8848. 
_________ 1131 
Houses still available for the 
2005-2006 school year. 7 bed-
room house with 2 balhroom 
washer and dryer, annJ air, liv-
ing room and dining room. Aho 
available 6 bedroom home with 
3 baths. washer and dryer close 
to campus. Plus, many 1 and 2 
bedroom home' and apartments. 
345-5088 or you c.ln stop by our 
office and pick up a housing h\I 
at the corner of 10th and 
Lincoln. 
THE DAILY EASTERN Nl!WS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
3 equally sized bedroom apt at 
Millennium. S350/person. 
Laundry & free parking includ-
ed. Call 217-377-8898 or 217-
369-1728. 
________ 12110 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2005 
-5 bedroom/2 bath. 
Washer/Dryer. 1531 1st Street, 
by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call 259· 
7262 or 345-7262. 
_________ oo 
Houses and Apts close to cam-
pus for next school year. Various 
sizes and prices. 345-6967 
_________00 
ATTENTION GIRLS! IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY, 
FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT 
WITH LARGE CLOSETS, LOW 
RENT; LOW UTILITY BILLS AND 
A LANDLORD THAT CARES 
FOR THE 05-06 SCHOOL YEAR, 
CALL 345 3664. SEEING IS 
BELIEVING! 10 MONTH LEASE. 
NO PETS. 
_________ oo 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
LOOK US UP for details on 
these 2005-06 Apts: 2001 S. 
12th Street, 1305 18th Street, 
955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant, 
117 W. Polk. 905 A Street, 820 
Lincoln, 1520 9th Street. Rents 
from $230 to $475 per person. 
Call to make appointments at 
348-7746. 
--------~00 
Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom 
apt, furnished. Available Dec. 
15, 2004 Solid cabinets, ideal 
for a couple, cat okay. 
S36CN'month, 741 6th St. Call 
581-7729 (W) or 345-6127 (Hl. 
_________ 00 
FOR RENT 
5 bedroom house. Fall 'OS. 
2019 11th St. 345-6100. 
______ 00 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. 2 baths. 
Available Fall '05. 1120 Edgar 
Drive. 345-6100. 
_________00 
05 - 06. Luxury apartments, 
townhouses, and student rental 
houses all excellent locations 
Prices vary. for more informa-
tion call us at 345-0652 or 
look us up at 
www.myeiuhome.com 
_____ 00 
1 bdm apts for August '05f06. 
PP&W PROPCRTIES-2 EXCEL· 
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE 
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE 
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF 
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET 
One or two person leases. 
Central heat and AC, laundry 
facility. Trash service and off 
street parking included. Perfect 
for seriou~ student or couples. 
348-8249. 
--------~00· 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI-
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with 
loft. Furnished for single or a 
couple. $380/month for one, 
S43CN'month for two. 1/2 of a 
duplex-1 block north of O'Brien 
Field. For school year 2005-
2006. Call Jan 345-8350. 
--------~00 
www.jwilliamsrentals com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations. nice apartments, off 
street parking. trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
llJehUarklhntl 
FOR RENT 
For Fall 'OS 1,2,and 3 bed-
rooms for close to campus. 4 
locations to choose from. Call 
345-6533 
_________ oo 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER AND 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-
1266 
_________ 00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
_________00 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly furnished, 
parking. laundry, FREE DSL Fast 
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th 
St. 235-0405 or 317-3085. 
_________ 00 
Rooms for rent. Two guys need 
three roommates. House west or 
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone 
345-9665 
--------~00 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas· 
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart-
ments,three bedroom house 
All within two blocks of cam-
pus. Call 345-5373 or 549-
5593 
_________ 00 
AVAIL JAN 05-2 BR furn. apt. 
with stove. refrig., microwave, 
NC. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St. 
Ph. 348-7746 
_________00 
AVAIL. JAN 05·1 BR,new, Apt. 
w/ stove, refrig., microwave, 
dishwasher, washer and dryer. 
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348-
7746. 
TIJESOAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2004 
FOR RENT 
AVAIL. Aug OS- 1 and 4 
Bedroom Apartments. Very clean 
and nice, locally owned and fur-
nished. Close to campus. 
Laundry on premises, trash paid 
and parking included. THIS IS 
WERE YOU WANT TO LIVE! 
Call and leave a message 348-
0673 
on site Free trash 
$285 ea. 345-5048 
Female roommate n~ 
spring 2005 for details 
Melissa at 21 ~·549*4673 
Roommate needed. Spr' 
Semester. 2 bedroom h 
across from 
S2 75/month Pets welcome. 
Call Erin 348-5897. 
_________ 12/l 
Fall 05/06 2 females share large 
bedroom, awesome house low 
utilities S225/each per momh 
348*1849 
_________ 1216 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
Lease ending 5/31 /04. Call 348-
0614, leave message. 
81Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1019 
34 Pile up 51 Muscat, for one 
. 
ACROSS 
1 Fall (over) 36 Hydrox altema- 54 Tallinn native 
5 Stadium walk-
ways 
10 At a distance 
14 Wall Street let-
ters 
15 10 out of 10, 
e.g. 
16 Western tie 
17 Gambling actor? 
19 Savvy about 
20 Most miniature 
21 Waiting room 
sound, maybe 
22 Aloof 
23 Keep _ (per-
sist) 
25 Queue before Q 
tive 
37 Avoiding the 
draft? 
38 "_Ha'i" 
39 Hardhearted 
40 Mrs. Dithers, in 
"Blondie" 
41 Getting_ 
years 
42 Have dog 
breath? 
43 Jerry or Jerry 
Lee 
44 Gambling 
singer? 
47 Take-home 
48 "Queen for_" 
(old TV show) 
28 Gambling base- 49 "Go ahead, 
baller? shoot!" 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
59 Anise-flavored 
liqueur 
60 Gambling sena· 
tor? 
62 Stink 
63 Hearing-related 
64 Teetotalers' org. 
65 Campbell of 
"Party of Five" 
66 Feel bhndly 
67 Cold-shoulder 
DOWN 
1 Shoelace prob-
lem 
2 Bronte heroine 
3 In _ (actually) 
4 Tea of film 
5 Steakhouse 
offering 
6 Sidewalk stand 
beverages 
7 5-0own, e.g. 
8 Follow with a 
camera 
9 _-mo 
- ......... --4 10 1so· tum 
~~..+,;.+.;;~~ ... ,...~:-fl!~+=~ 11 Henry Winkler 
role, with "the" 
12 Sask. neighbor 
......... -+-+-........ ...., 
..,,,....,,,.+.,.....,,.....,-4 13 Piece next to a 
knight 
Puzzle by Adllm Collen 
18 Barbershop 
boo-boos 
21 1,002, in old 
Rome 
23 Some of them 
are secret 
24 "Iliad"' locale 
25 Fat cat 
32 Bone-chilling 
33 You'll get a rise 
out of it 
35 Asian city-state 
39 Humane grp. 
43 Popular disin-
fectant 
53 Sea of_ 
(Black Sea arm) 
54 Eliel's architect 
son 
55 Quick pie 
56 Cast wearer's 
problem 
26 Muscat native 45 Work of praise 57 Westernmost 
Aleutian 27 Michael of 46 Fight it out 
"Monty Python" 
29_public 
30 Maine college 
town 
31 Taken wing 
so Has memorized 58 It may be prop-
er 
51 "Tell me more" 
52 Like some 
awakenings 
60 What "if' plays 
61 Capek play 
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ourt denies withholding of funds from universities 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
going for guns or had guns, and chat he didn't 
shooc ac oi.hcrs although he could see they were 
armed. 
According to che complaint, Vang cold inves-
AS ORDERS SOAR, CONCERNS 
OVER STUN GUNS GROW PHllADELPHIA-A federal appeals court 
Monday barred che Defense Department 
withholding funds &om colleges and uni-
--------------- cigarors he saw one of che hunters still standing, PHOENIX- From Korean Air flight crews 
co U.S. police and oorrcaions officers to bear 
cops in Britain, the orders are pouring in for 
scun guns made by Tascr Internacional Inc. 
. 'cs char deny access to military recruiters. 
The 3rd U.S. Circuit Coun of Appeals said a 
d federal law which allows wichhold-
dic funds infringes on the free speech rights 
diools chac wish co limit on-campus recruit-
m response co che milicary's ban on homo-
Ruling in a lawsuit brought by a coalition of 
chan a doi.en law schools, a three-judge 
said che government's chreac co withhold 
· g amounted to compelling che schools co 
pan in speech chey didn't agree wich. 
ihc Solomon Amendment requires law 
co express a message that is incompari-
with their oducacional objectives," the a:>un 
Br a 2-1 voce. the panel ovcnumod an earli-
decision by a federal judge that chose chal-
che law were unlikely to prevail at trial. 
The ruling affects all institutions of higher 
· but che case revolved around law 
because most had dcvclopod policies 
'ting discrimination on chc basis of scxu-
LENT CRIME IN SCHOOLS CUT 
HALF OVER 10 YEARS, 
RNMENT SAYS 
Monday from che Educacion and Juscice 
deparnnems. 
The reduction mirrored che trend found out-
side classrooms - ovuall crime is at a 30-year 
low across the nation. 
The report found instances of school violence 
involving students have dropped sceadily since a 
sering of fatal shootings in che 1990s, notably 
che 1999 ~of 13 people ar Columbine 
High School in Colorado by two heavily armed 
students. 
"There has been a drop, and we amibucc a lot 
of that ro chc fua that schools are focusing on 
the issue more," said William Ussiccr, school 
safccy specialist ar the Ccnccr for chc Prevention 
of School Violence in Raleigh, N.C. 
MAN CHARGED WITH SIX MURDER 
COUNTS AND TWO ATTEMPrED 
MURDER COUNTS SUYINGS 
HAYWARD, Wis. -A Hmong immigrant 
acrusod of gunning down eight fdlow deer 
hunccrs in the W1SC0nsin woods was charged 
Monday with six oounts of murder and cwo 
counts of attempted murder. 
Chai Vang, 36, of Sr. Paul, Minn., could get 
life in prison if convicted in che shootings, 
which left six people dead and two wounded. 
WJSConsin does nor have a death penalty. 
yelled, "You're not dead yet?", fired a shoe and 
ran. 
He had an empty rifle when arrested several 
hours lacer. 
SUPREME COURT TURNS ASIDE 
CHALLENGE TO MASSACHUSETTS 
GAY MARRIAGE LAW 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court 
on Monday rejecced a challenge co the only 
state rhac allows gay marriages. declining to 
hear an appeal aimed at ovcnuming the 
Massachuscns law that prompted a nacional 
debate on the legality and morality of same-
sex unions. 
The decision ended the legal fight over a 4-
3 Massachusetts high court ruling last 
November giving gay couples the right co 
marry. 
But both sides say chc U.S. Supreme Coun's 
unwillingness co intervene means chcrc will be 
more fights in a:>uns and lc:gislarures around the 
oounay. 
President Bush has promised to make passage 
of an anti-gay marriage conscicuriorlal amend-
ment a priority in his second term. 
"Activist judges are seeking co redefine mar-
riage for che rest of society, and the people's 
voice is not being heard in th.is process,'' said 
presidential spokesman Scocc McClellan. 
The Sconsdale company even recently 
launched a mcao Phocn.ix ad campaign urging 
private cicizms to arm themselves with the 
weapons, which temporarily paralyze people 
with a 50,000-volt jolt. 
Yee while Taser's stock has soared with the 
booming bu.sincss, a:>nccms arc growing about 
whecher the shock-inducing guns arc auly as 
non:lethal as advatiscd. 
In a report being rdeasod Tuesday, Amnesty 
Internacional says stUD guns are being abused 
by police and wants more sciencific study 
done to deurminc whether the devices are 
safe. 
ONLINE IETllLEIS SEE A SURGE 
IN BUSllESS IVER 
THANKSllVlll WEEKEND 
NEW YORK- Computer-savvy oonsumers 
did plenty of online shopping over the 
Thanksiving wcdu:nd. giving companies like 
Amawn.com and walmart.oom che same kick-
off to the holiday lr:UOn as deparnnenc scores 
and malls bad. 
The gunfuc broke ouc Nov. 2 I after Vang 
WASHINGTON - Violent crime against was caught trespassing on a hunting platform 
rs in schools fell by 50 percent becwecn on some of the viccims' land. 
992 and 2002, with young people more often In court papers, Vang. an immigrant &om 
• "Thac's why the president is committed to 
moving forward wich Congress on a conscicu-
rional amendment chat \VOuld protect che sanc-
tity of marriage." 
The pickup in business on the Web was the 
result of onlinc merchants using marketing 
cricks like their brick and mortar counterparts -
plying consumers with special discounts to gee 
chem co shop early. 
Online sales excluding travel shot up I 00 
percent co $133 million on Thanksgiving Day 
compared co the same day lase year, said 
comScore Nerwodcs Inc., an lnccmet research 
company. 
llg'Cl~ for violence away &om school. Laos, said char he opened fire after che ochers 
There were about 24 crimes of rape, sexual rook a shoe at him firsc and bcrattd him wich 
mule, robbery and physical assault for cvt:ry r.1cial slurs. 
(,()()() srudcmi. in 2002, down fro1ti'ti}W'~r>'CI r ffi ':l.ll~ful<l in-ve;iigacors he ~hot some 
000 a <lcetde earlier. according co a report of the victims because he choughr they were 
Lambda and ocher gay-rights groups were 
heanenc..xl char the Supreme Court let the ruling 
of the M,~s.1du1serts Supreme Judicial Court 
stand. In thC' pasr y<..-ar, at least 3.000 gay 
Mass.1chusects wuples have wed. 
On Friday, online sales hit $250 million, up 
4 I percent from a }'Cll' ago. 
PERSONALS 
TTENTION All GRADUAT-
G SENIORS! If you are inter-
'" a yearbook ot )Our sen-
year and are not sure how to 
1t µp come to the Student 
heat ons office room 1802 
uard Hall, and for only $6 
~will rn.i1I )OU a Cop) in the 
fal when 1hev are published. 
11581 -2812 1or more iniorma-
lOn 
________00 
SUBLESSORS 
m1shed apartment, great 
auoo on q1h St. across irom 
11bu1ld1ng. Only S275/month. 
Available J.inuary 2005. Paul at 
1630) 969·2386. 
_________ 1213 
!piing. Female roommate 
ieeded. S 185/month. fur· 
hed, parking, AC/heat, 5 
nutes from Buzzard (10th). 
17-512 -9273. 
_______ 11130 
Two bedroom .1partment, 
ow through August '05. 
1400 per month. Call 217-
140·6990. 
1 
________ 1V1 
5 Grant Ave. fully furnished 3 
oom apartment in Park 
For roformat on or tour, 
Bl'i 2sq 1040 
p-
-- -
SUBLESSORS 
1 bedroom rn a 3 bedroom apt. 
Fem.ile only, 9 month lease. 
$235 per mo 345-3554 
_______ 12110 
Female roommate needed 2 
bedroom furni.,hL-d apartment 
$255 a monlh water/dsl mdud· 
ed c.ill 348°1254. 
12/10 
AvailJble J.1nu.1ry 2005: 1 bed· 
• room and l bedroom Apts. Verv 
clo'e to campus located on 9th 
Street. Nice clean laundry on 
premise. 815-9i8-5288 
__ __._ ___ 12/10 
2 roommates needed for 6 bed· 
room house for Sprmg 2005 
S265{per month. Rent nego-
tiable. 847·858·6867 
_______ 12/13 
Lg./Br., near campus, A/C, elec-
tric ht. Avail 12120. $325/mo. 
847 ·507-2367. 
_______ 12113 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SPRING BREAK with BIANCHI· 
ROSSI TOURS! Over 18 years of 
Spring Break Fxperience! The 
BEST Spring Break under the 
sun! Acapulco, Vallarta, 
Mazatlan, Cnancun, & Cabo! 
Organize a group, GO FREEi 
800 875 4525 or www.b1anchi-
ross1 com 
1213 
CLASSIFIEDS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Round 1r1p ticket any"here 
American flies rn 1he lo"er 48 
'tates. S2 50.00 travel mu~t be 
c.omplete h) 12/31/05, Call 
Denis 148-8848. 
________ 12/6 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
: 1 SPRING BREAK \\/EH SITE! Lo.\eil 
pnces guarantl'Cd. lh:i: 11 peq:ile. 
get 12th trip (re('! Group cNn.ns 
fo- 6+ Wl\W.5pring8reak1Ji5Co.rn. 
am 800-838-8202. 
_______ 12/13 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
t: 1 Spnng Hre.1k Vacations! Cancun, 
lama1ca Acapulc.o. Costa Rica. 
Bahamas & Florid.1. ~ reps 
\vantecl' fire meak & parues! 1 ~ 
234 7007 endlcsssummerours.am 
________ 12/13 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
Ul l 11\~:J!Mll 
~ 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
WW., 'THE PISTONS WERE 
Pl.AYING 'THE PAaRS IN PrmotT, 
ANP 'THEN, All OF A SUPOEN 
ADVERTISE 
IN THE 
DEN 
581-2812 
~UR\~L \1::. ~ 
f\~~ ~L\i;\./~~ 
I~ <9t-/\?t:i..~\1;.oN 
~~o??\NG.. 
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WRESTLING 
Working hard during Thanksgiving break 
BY D A!'.I RfNICk 
ASSOCIATE SPORT~ EDITOR 
Over Thanksgiving break, che Eastern 
wrestling ream traveled co Columbia, Mo., co 
compete in the Missouri O pen. The Panthers 
placed two wrestlers in che roumamenr. 
Sophomore Kenny Robertson (13-2) cook 
third place in the 174-pound weight class. In 
Robertson's first rwo meets be finished first 
and second. 
"Robertson had a good tournament and has 
some much tighter marches than the score 
indicated." Eastern head coach Ralph 
McCausland. 
Robercson's only loss of che day came co 
Illinois' No. 5 Pere Friedl (174 lbs.) 8-4. 
"I was down by rwo and tried a desperation 
shot :u the end and gave up two more poinrs," 
Robemon said. 
Robenson had rwo pins on che day - each 
coming in the firsr period of che march. 
"Somerirnes I can torque chem over pretty 
quick," Robenson said. 
In che third-place match Robemon beat 
Indiana's Brady Richardson 6-3. Roberrson 
had lost co Richardson twice before finally 
defeating him in his final match Saturday. 
"(Being familiar wich a wrescler) aoes help 
because you know his strong points but he 
knows your strong points co so it evens ouc," 
Robertson said. "I was just happy to bcac birn 
finally." 
The ocher Panther co place in the touma-
menc was redshirt freshman Greg Perz, who 
cook fifth at 184-pound class in the freshman-
sophomore open. Perz sac ouc last year after 
shoulder surgery and is geccing his first colle-
giate experience this year. 
"I was nervous at first because I choughc 
"I was gassed and IOst him by 
one point. I was pretty mad 
going into the last match." 
GREC P Ell.Z, REOSHIRT FRESHMAN 
everyone would be bigger and srronger than 
me," Perz said. "But at the freshman level, I'm 
evenly matched." 
Pen was 4-2 on the day, and all his wins 
came by pin -chree in the firsc period of the 
macchc.5. 
All six of P.erz's wins chis season have come 
by way of fall. 
"I work right away at the pin," Perz said. "I 
like to get off the mar as fast as possible." 
Ped~ fir~t loss of che day was co Brandon 
Jolley of Missouri Valley in rhe quarcerfinals. 
Perz would go on to avenge char loss when 
pinned Jolley in the fifth-place march. 
"I was gassed and losr him by one point, 
Perz said. "I was preccy mad going inco the 
march." 
McCausland is happy wKh Pen's devclo 
mem thus far and expects him co be in 
scaning lineup when dual mccr season com 
around. 
"He's a go-gccter," McCausland said. " 
will be a good confidence builder for him." 
This year Eastern has wrestled several 
their open cournamenrs on Sunday beca 
they have been pushed back from Sacu 
because of confliccs with football, McCausl 
said. 
"It's unforcunare because normally it's ni 
co crave! on Friday and chen wrestle 
Saturday then the guys can rest up on Sunda1 
McCausland said. 
Older and wisei; George thankful for new opportunity 
THE A5SOC.IATD PRfSS 
LAKE FORE T -Talent was never Jeff 
George's problem. His personality, \\ell, 
thac"s a differenr scory. 
Cocky. Hardheaded. Selfish. 
Egotisrical. Arrogant. He heard chem 
all as he hop cocched around the 
league, a nomadic journey chat had as 
much co Jo with his anicude as his 
abiliry. 
"I know chere's people char always 
doubr me and doubt ocher people, buc 
chat's che nature of the business," George 
said. "l'm nor any different rhan any 
ocher quarterback out there." 
Oh. but he is. 
George was the No. 1 overall pick in 
the 1990 draf r, blessed with a strong and 
amazingly accurate arm. H e threw for 
27,602 yards and 154 touchdowns in 12 
years. complering :ilmost 58 percent of 
his passes while throwing 113 intercep-
tions. 
But he's never lived up to the expecta-
tions chat come with such talent, going 
46-78 as a scarcer. T he Bears are his sev-
en th ream, and he hasn't p layed in a game 
in more chan three years. George, who 
turns 37 on Dec. 8, has been our of rhe 
NFL completely for the lase 1 l /2 sea-
sons. 
The Bears, though, are desperate 
enough co give George another chance. 
Chicago (4-7) has already burned rhrough 
rhree quarterbacks because of injury or 
ineffectiveness, and 1rs offense has scored 
only one touchdown in the last three 
"Football is all I know. But I 
know the business, and I know 
what it's like, and unfortunate-
ly, what's happened to me in 
the past has continued to fol-
low me, I guess." 
JHF GEORGE, New BlAR!t QUARTERBACK 
games. 
"Football is all I know," George said. 
~Bue I know che business and I know 
what it's like, and unfortunately what's 
happened co me in che past has continued 
co follow me, I guess." 
George has been a magnet for criticism 
since be was in college. when he trans-
ferred from Purdue to Illinois after just 
one season. He infuriated fans of his 
hometown Indianapolis Colts with a 36-
day holdout in 1993, squabbled with 
coaches and alienated reammares with his 
aloofness and cockiness. 
His reputation was sullied even further 
in 1996, when he had a sideline argument 
with Atlanta Falcons coach June Jones in 
full view of television cameras. The 
Falcons suspended George for four games, 
rhen cur him. 
He swore he was a changed man, rhac 
he'd learned from che experience. and he 
had trouble-free scops in Oakland and 
Minnesota. Bur any repair George did ro 
his image was quickly erased in 2001, 
when he was with the Washington 
Redsk1m. 
In rhe season opener, he had an animat-
ed sideline discussion w11h coach Marry 
Sl.horrenhdmer when George wa~ pulled 
after four rurnovers. 
He played one more game before che 
-Redskins cut him. He had a quarrerback 
racing of 34.6, compleung just 23 of 42 
pa~ses wirh three interceptions. 
George signed wirh Searrle midway 
chrough rhc 2002 season buc never 
played. 
"Jeff has been through an awful lot, 
v. hich he will acknowleJge co you. He 
learned an awful lot from ic," Bears 
coach Lovie Smith said. "When I mer 
him, I really goc a good feel about him 
and where he is ac chis rime in bis life. 
He's at a stage in his life where he wants 
co be a pare of a team and help the team 
. .. 
win. 
And George wasted lictle time reaching 
our co his new ceammares. The Bears' 
offense is a complex one, with a playbook 
bigger than a Manhattan directory. Bur 
after spending rhe weekend studying rhe 
offense, he was already giving his younger 
teammates rips Monday. 
"He's going out there wich a mission 
to cry and gee something accomplished, 
which is trying ro get the team better 
right now," receiver Bobby Wade said. 
"He was coming up co me. celling me 
little techniques, little ch1ngs he was 
able ro see chat we need ro improve on. 
Ir being his first day, I'm comfortable 
with him coming up and doing char." 
''Whatever my role is, I'm 
ready to take that on and just 
run with it." 
JEFF GEORGE, N£W BEARS QUART[ 
Though che Bears have already 
Chad Hucchinson will srarc again 
Minnesoca on Sunday, receiver Da 
Terrell was practically giddy about t 
chance ro play \\ith George. 
"We've got Wyacc Earp and we've 
che gunslingers," Terrell crowed. •1t 
going to be a fun lase five games for 
I'm celling you." 
While George chinks he can pick t 
offense up in a couple of days_ there is 
much he hasn't seen in h1) t..arecr, after 
he won't push to scare. But che Bears c 
afford ro be patient with another stru 
gling quarcerback. 
If Hutchinson has any trouble, Geor 
could find himself back in the game o 
a few days after having co recruit budd 
to catch passes at his old high school. 
"'Whatever my role is, I'm ready to r 
that on and just run with it," George sa 
"All I wanted was just an opportunity 
fair shake jusr like the ocher guy. To be 
third-stringer, co be a backup, co pl 
whatever role chat the Bears want me 
do, I'm willing to do char. n 
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N'S BASKETBALL 
J\ team who betters its expectations 
Through cwo games, che Panthers' 
1ms basketball team has proven to 
\r bater than some expected, nearly 
lpSC1ting DePaul on che road before 
dropping Evansville at Lam:z. Arena. 
Over the course of chose rwo 
gunes. head coach Rick Samuels has 
l'ed 10 players, eight of which 
ippcared in boch games for the 
Pmthcrs ( 1-1). 
llE STARTI G FIVE 
Josh Gomes. 6-foor-3 junior guard 
Gomes is the Panthers' top return-
mg scorer from last season, when he 
Mraged over 13 points per game. 
c averaging 18 points a game this 
ltl.IOn to lead Eastern. Gomes is pri-
marily a jump shoo1er, bur has the 
I) to penetrate. He also has gor-
im to the free-throw line almost 
cc as much as any ocher Panther. 
Gomes has drained 12 of his 13 
ttcmpts this sea.~on. 
and 6-7 from the free-rhrow line. 
Aaron Panerson, 6-fooc-5 senior 
forward - Samuels has high hopes for 
Panetson, who has scored eight 
points and grabbc:d k--VCn rebounds 
in die Panthers' first cwo games. 
Patteson pla)'5 bigger than his height 
and is anchored by his muscular 220-
pound frame. Panerson was very 
over-matched from a size srandpoint 
against DcPaul and was hampered by 
foul trouble against Evansville. 
Samuels said he thinks Patterson 
c.ould average over I 0 points a game 
bc:forc the season is through. He also 
is a very good pa\ser in rhc half-court 
offense, both from che post and in 
the perimeter. 
THE BENCH 
Samuels rum~ co junior guard Jake 
Sinclair co spell ei1her guard position. 
Sinclair is averaging 23 minutes on 
the floor and three assists. A pair of 
freshmen fill our Samuels' regular 
rotation. Boch 6-foot-6 Bobby 
Catchings and 6-foor-8 George 
Tandy arc lisred as guards, bur rheir Emanuel Dildy. 6-foot-1 senior 
guard - Dildy has emerged as a 
dmch, aggre:.sive second option for 
5.unucb and the Panthers. In . the 
STEPHEN HAASrTHF l"JAllY fAST£RN NEWS size allows both players to play 
Senior forward Andrew Gobczynski looks to pass around a University of Illinois-Springfield defender Nov. 19 in Lantz inside. Catchings, who redshined 
Arena. Gobczynski recorded 11 points and 10 rebounds against DePaul on Nov. 23 for his first career double-double. last season, can create his own shot 
ICl.lil's 53-51 lo~ co De Paul. Dildy's 
4-footer tied che game at 51 wirh under a 
mute to play. And in Eastem's v.in over 
D'IDS\ille on Sunday, Dildy's four three-point-
ers in the first half forced the Purple Aces' 
dcfellS(' to stretch, opening things up near the 
run in the second half. Dildy's 17.5 scoring 
~-crage is 10 points higher than his scoring 
lverage lase )ciS"Orl. Dildy is ilso ohe of th'e 
Panther's quickcs1 defenders on rhc perimeier. 
Andy Gobczynski, 6-fooc-7 senior forward -
Gobczynski is the ream's captain and one of ics 
more physical players. Despite his size, he also 
can shoot from rhe outside. His chree chree-
poincers against DePaul gave the Panthers a 
chance to win the game in the sl'Cond half. His 
I 0 rebounds vs. the Blue Demons were a game-
1\i'gh. Gobnyiiski's one or 1he Panrhers who 
needs co become more as.sertive inside for the 
team to reach its peak. 
Corea Force, 6-fooc-5 sophomore guard -
Force is a solid chi rd guard for Eastern, combin-
ing the: ability co slash co the basket wirh solid 
mid-range shooting. After cwo games. he's 
shooting above SO percent &om the field and 
above 85 percent from the foul line. Forte was 
much more aggressive againsr Evansville, scor-
ing 12 points on 3-3 shooring from the: field 
inside: and on che outside. Tandy's 
biggest contributions arc spawned from his ath-
leticism. Against Evansville, his nine rebounds 
helped chc Panthers regain some control of the 
glass. 
While it's still early in che season, the 
Panrhers arc starting to settle into specific roles. 
Only more time, more wins and more losses 
will show whether the right pl.iycrs arc in the 
right spocs. 
RESPECT: ference roumarncnr lase year after breaking his 
shooting hand the week before. Noc a problem, 
the pre-sea.son confercru:e player of the }ear shot 
14of19 from the field and 14of15 from the 
line scoring a career high 4.3 with his ocher 
hand. Not impressed? Go 10 1hc Rl'C and cry it. 
Southern's season ends sadly 
For its dlcm, the coaches poll rewarded the 
c Jays wnh 26 r,oincs, wh.1tewr due means. 
M1SS0uri Valley Conference favorite Southern 
Illinois has already bear \~1nderbilt by I 5 and is 
to a 4-0 Start. 
Im convinced nobody in chis newsroom 
ows wh.1t conference Vermont plays in or 
hat llS nickname is (America East Confc:rcncc 
md the Cacamouncs). ~or chat we are stupid in 
Jill' spons dcparnnc:nt, bur the naaonal m~ia 
id! us not t0 pay attention. However, in 1he 
GICCn Mountain Stare, chey have a nm-round 
draft pick who could be the next Larry Bird 
once he graduares in Taylor Coppenrath. 
The senior forward is averaging 24 points per 
?TIC and is shooting 56 percent from the floor. 
Coppe.nrarh I~ Vermont in scoring ar the con-
The Caramounts might have bceJi in the poll 
if they beat then-number one ranked Kansas at 
Allen Fieldhouse in the season opener. Vermont 
led che entire game, l~ing in the final minute 
68-61, bur the had the 'Rock. Chalk. Jayhawk' 
faithful saying co thernsch-es 'I thought we were 
playing Vermont'. 
So here's my mandate for big-rime college 
basketball roaches in this count!")': if you're noc 
willing ro play a ream bccau.\C you're worried 
abouc losing the game and, evcncually, your job, 
ir would make sense to ca.st your ballot for chat 
same team instead of stuffing the ballocs with 
reams from the big confercna.-s. 
F.astcm lltinois University 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
lH ASSOC ATFO PRE5S 
CARBONDALE - The Salukis' season 
wasn't 'upposed to end this vvay. 
1op-sCC(fod Southern Illinois was 10-2 going 
into the Divi~ion I-AA playoffi and many 
expccred the Salukis ro clinch the game and eas-
ily move beyond the first round But SI U's divi-
sion tide dreams were crushed \\ith a clisap-
pointing 35-31 loss ro Eastern Washington on 
Sarurd.ay. 
"Eiqx'Ctations like chis are a blessing and a 
curse," said SIU Athletics Director Paul 
Kowalayk. "Obviously, you wane co expect 
more and yt.-t you don't want co forget when: 
you've c.ome from." 
Bcf ore the season, the Salukis were pq;ged to 
$5.00 Per Dozen Great Low Prices! I! 
100 Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45C Single Donut 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
top che Gateway Conference and were ranked 
second in Division I-AA. HUl k>r the second year 
in a row, they clinched the conforentc tide, but 
rhl''}' lose again in the firsc-row1d of the playoffi. 
"All rbe hard work everybody put in. The 
swear, the rears, the blood - to have co lose this 
game the way we did on our home fidd, theres 
no words to describe ir," said senior safccy Alexis 
Moreland. 
I inebadca Royal Whitakc.:r said he believes 
chis years team was the be:sr SIU had had in sev-
eral years. 
"I wouldn't give chis teim up fur anything," 
Whitaker, a senior, said. "We cried our be:sr. You 
won't win them all, and thin~ happen. To me, 
this is the besc team we've had in a while and I'll 
alwa)'5 love these guys." 
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Mid-major 
teams not 
on top25 
In an era where mid-major 
college basketball programs 
have supposedly gained more 
respect nationally, take a wild 
guess ac how many of these 
programs are one of the 25 in 
this week's ESPN/USA Today 
coaches' poll. That's right, 
none. 
It conrinues co be a hypo-
critical bible-system that 
nationally ranked head 
coaches worship. which 
includes the theory of 'we 
won't go play chem because 
they are good enough co bear 
us, but I can't use my vote 
for this nobody.' 
The NCAA Tournament 
always has reams distinguish 
themselves nor as mid-major 
programs, bur as nationally 
respected powers. However, 
should it rake until March 
before we realize the respect 
these schools should get and 
then turn around and forget 
about them come next 
January? 
To the coaches not voting 
for these schools, I gor news 
for you. 
They play basketball at 
Gonzaga, Southern Illinois, 
Creighton, Pepperdine, 
UNC-Charlorre and 
Vermont. And by the way, 
they rend to do ir quite well. 
Gonzaga just gor embar-
rassed by lllinois in the John 
Wooden Classic in 
Indianapolis, bur head coach 
Mark Few has lost four 
starccrs. Bur he will have his 
team solid, come time for the 
Bulldogs' West Coast 
Conference schedule. 
In char schedule, few will 
sec a Pcppcrdinc ream that 
may be the best team on the 
west coast. Yes, that includes 
traditional powers Arizona, 
Stanford and UCLA. Besides 
having the most beautiful 
campus in rhc free world in 
Malibu, Calif., the Waves use 
its home-court advantage to 
defeat rhc 2004 Big Ten 
Tournament champion 
Wisconsin last week. 
Creighton has already 
knocked off a Big Ten oppo-
nent (Ohio State) and a Big 12 
NCAA Tournament represen-
tative (Missoun') on the road. 
5£E RESPECT PACE t 1 
Panthers face two losses over break 
0ERRICIC JOHNSON II 
STAFF \\/RITER 
While many students ar 
Eastern ate turkey during 
Thanksgiving break, the 
Eastern women's basketball 
team was served cwo big help-
ings of defeat. 
The Eastern Women's bas-
ketball team faced off against 
Loyola at the Joseph J. 
Gentile Cenrer ac Loyola chis 
pasc Monday. The Panchers 
(1-2) lost by a close margin of 
five points. 65-60. 
Senior center Pam 
O'Connor led che ream with 
17 poincs. She was followed 
by freshman guard Sasa 
Ciulisova wirh 12 points. 
Againsr Indiana Stace che 
gap was much larger, with che 
Panthers losing 83-56. 
O'Connor led che team again 
wich 14 poincs. She was once 
again followed by Ciuli~ova 
wirh 11 points. 
The Panthers weren't able 
ro relax over Thanksgiving 
break. However, they prac-
ticed and competed chc first 
five days of che break. Being 
away from rheir families was 
challenge for rhc team, soph-
omore guard Meggie Eck 
said. 
''We can't feel sony 
for ourselves; we just 
have to leam to focus 
on what needs to be 
done." 
MEGCIE Eck, GUARD 
The passion for chcir sporrs 
is what helps achleces over-
come che feeling of sadness. 
freshman guard Kiki Byrnar 
said. 
"Jc's a sacrifice," Bycnar 
said. "If you love your sport 
chen you're willing co sacri-
fice time over che holidays." 
Eck said chc lossc:. suffered 
by che Panthers were due. in 
pan, ro a lack of conccncra-
cion. 
"I chink thac for our 
Wednesday game, that was a 
big facror," Eck said. "That's 
che reason we lose by a prccry 
big margin. 
"We can't feel sorry for our-
selves; we jusc have co learn co 
focus on whac needs co be 
done." 
Achleces muse learn to be 
able co puc rheir feelings aside 
when preparing to compece, 
Byrnar said. 
"lc's definitely a licdc 
hard," Eck said. "The campus 
was lonely. Ir was nice being 
home wirh our families bur 
it's chc beginning of rhc sea-
son, and it's all a pare of col-
lege baskecball." 
"We all have our cries, and 
noc jusc during rhe holidays," 
Byrnar said. "We all miss our 
families, but we just have to 
learn to suck it up." 
Sophomore cuard Melanie Ploger moves the ball down the court against Sf. Fralit 
Nov. 19 in Lantz Arena. Ploger averages almost s1Yen points per game and lea• 
Panthers (1-2) with six three-point field goals. 
An 'anything but disappointing' seaso 
Editor's Nou: "Through My Eyes" is a 
r:olumn written by a11 Eastern athlete on a 
wukly basis. The purpose of this r:olumn is 
to inform the publir:, i11 a different way. 
what ocr:urs in an athlru's life over the 
course of his or her uaso11. 
Walking around campus, I've been 
approached by many people about chc Ohio 
Valley Conference Tournament championship 
game. which we lose. 
All I have heard arc things like .. rough loss," 
"good rry: and "you'll gee ir nc:xc year," and I 
couldn't bdp but fed a little disappointed about 
the final ouu:ome of the championship game. 
It took me a couple of minutes of feeling char 
disappointmmt before I realized something -
chis championship game should nor define our 
whole season. 
Our feelings about the season should be any-
thing but disappointing. 
We've had co make a lot of sacrifices co 
achieve whac we did this season. We give up 
HfATHBt IUOENIO 
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most of our weekends, we miss classes co travel 
to away games and homework becomes a lot 
cougher after three hours of practice and condi-
tioning. 
Bue, we were all deccrmined to be successful 
this year and by giving Eastern its most success-
ful season in recent years, we definitely were. 
I was thinking a lot over break about the 
newly finished season and evcrythfog chat went 
with it. Winning conference was a dream come 
crue for me, buc I chink the closeness bccwccn 
my 11 teammates and myself will linger longer 
than any wins or losses will. 
I have never been on a ccam where I have 
been so close with each and every one of chem. 
I realized this when I received phone calls 
from many of chem on Thanksgiving, a day 
mosc people are busy wich family commirm 
Bue each of cheir calls reminded me how m 
everyone on rhc team means co me. 
After losing in the championship game, our 
mood was quiet as we reflected on chc game 
on our magical season, which was now acrually 
over. And to no ones surprise, I'm sure, I cried. 
Bue, something special happened on che bus 
afterwards. 
We didn't spend the whole trip home feeling 
sorry for ourselves, but instead, united as the 
special team we arc, we talked and laughed the 
entire trip home. 
We even found out who che best Scanc 
players arc, despite some conrrovcrsy around a 
few of my partner Kara Sorenson's and my 
answers. 
This season was amazing in so many ways 
between the winning, our togetherness and all 
chc fun we had along the way. 
Eastern voUeyball cruly accomplished great 
things this year, and I hope everyone doesn't · 
realize ic - I hope everyone remembers iL 
